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As we enter the first New Year of the existence of the 
Integrated Defence Staff, I welcome this opportunity to 
direct a few words to commanders, aircrew, controllers, 
technicians, and all others who are concerned with safety in 
flight. The New Year is the traditional time to take stock of 
the past, study its message and apply the lessons learned to 
the future . 

Statistics for 1964 are not yet complete but those obtained 
to date indicate a further improvement in our aircraft acci-
dent rate . I am aware of the great effort which has made 
this possible . We can be proud, but we must not be com-
placent . The complexity and cost of present-day aircraft 
and the problems of providing replacements make it all the 
more essential that we do not lose them in accidents which 
more care would have prevented . The need for conservation 
of our resources has never been greater . 

I recognize and accept the responsibility of this head-
quarters to provide the aircraft which will fulfill our defence 
roles . It is in turn your responsibility to operate, to control 
and to maintain these aircraft with precision and with safety . 
We have reached the stage in flight safety when most 
hazards can be foreseen and prevented . If we are to dnve 
down our accident rates even further, and rising costs dictate 
that we must, then a searching examination is required to 
detect hazards that we have previously not r~cognized. 
With integration we have combined Navy, Army and Air 

Force staffs who can pool their knowledge in producing the 
more effective safety program we seek . We can and must 
learn from one another . Problems may now be solved as a 
result of our combined experience and this exchange of 
information and knowledge will benefit all who may be 
involved in the various flying activities of the armed forces . 

I congratulate you on your achievements . I wish you 
success and urge you to greater efforts in the future to the 
end that progress will continue in this important field of 
flight safety, 
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New faces and broader responsibilities- that's the 
story in a nutshell . . . on this page, we present some 
of the people you'd meet in the directorate offices, 
on the job, sleuthing, reviewing, advising, creating, 
and doing the inevitable plain old paperwork. 
They're not all here, but we thought it a good chance 
-while we're on tfie subject-to show you around 
the shop in pictures . . . 

G/C AB Searle, Director of Flight Safety points out the accident r 
progress in the RCAF to L/CDR JM Riley. ._ :~ 

S/l GC letcher CF104 accident investigation 
specialist, A small clue ; perhaps only a scratch, but it's enough of a lead to produce 

a "fix". S/L GW Ovans points out the telltale mark to Mojor GM 
Henderson and l/CDR 1GS Campbell . 

It's only junk, b4t very valuable-a con-
trol surface and linkage mechanism is 
examined by S/L 1E ledbetter and 
Ma~or GM Henderson. 

- .r:~~~,�~s~.~~- ,=`:~uw~a 

How to tell the flight safety storyF The Flight Comment staff discuss contents 
and techniques at a staff pow-wow. left to right: Miss AV Mclntosh, Feature 
Editor; F/l JT Richards, Associate Editor; S/L WA Smith, Editor; HK Hames, 
Artist ; and JA Dubord, Artist. 

S/l TM Webster fighter "cell" acci-
dent investigator. 



DFS Integration 

The prevention of aircraft accidents is common to all 
organizations which operate aircraft ; it is for this reason 
that the Flight Safety field lends itself to mtegration . 
Consequently, the Directorate of Flight Safety has been 
one of the first to mtegrate at the new Canadian Forces 
Headquarters . The Directorate is little changed m its 
structure except that officers of the navy and army now 
serve on the staff, 
DFS now is responsible to the Chief of Operational 

Readmess, Lieutenant General JV Allard . 
The directorate is divided mto two branches : accident 

investigation and accident prevention . The investigation 

side is composed of either pilots or aeronautical engineers 
who have had specialized training in aircraft accident 
mvestigation (mostly at the University of Southern 
California) . In addition, the pilots must be qualified on the 
type of aircraft for which they are responsible . Together, 
the pilots of the directorate represent rnore than 100,000 
hours of flymg experience . 

AIB branch is subdivided into "cells" ie, a group of 
specialists are assigned to a general type of aircraft . 
These types fall into three somewhat homogeneous groups : 
helicopter, trammg and light aircraft ; fighter aircraft ; and 
transport and maritirne aircraft . The cell is responsible for 

all flight safety aspects of its assigned aircraft . In addition, 
because of the distance involved, one inspector is 
permanently located at Air Div Headquarters . All reported 
accidents or incidents receive a final review and are 
assessed according to the cause and contributory factors. 
The appropriate investigator goes to the scene of most 
major crashes and conducts his own investigation ; units 
may request an investigator's assistance on other mishaps. 
It is extremely important that the cause of the crash be 
determined ; if the cause remains unknown, there is 
obviously little that can be done to prevent another 
similar accident from happening . An investigator will spare 
no effort to track down all the "cause factors", The 
scientific sleuthing done in the RCAF Materiel laboratory at 
Rockdiffe frequently uncovers minute dues as to how and 
why a particular component failed . 

The other side of DFS, the Flight Safety section is divided 
into operations, education, and statistics . The operations 
section tackles aspects of flight safety that encompass 
aircraft operation generally, eg, runway lighting and 
barriers . The education section comprises the "Flight 

Comment" staff who in addition to publishing the magazine, 
produce posters and other flight safety literature. The navy 
and army officers on the accident investigation side of DFS 
will be contributing flight safety material that is appropriate 
to their service . At the same time Flight Comment welcomes 
contributions and comments from individuals on the flying 
units, particularly the navy and army which have so recently 
joined forces with us in trying to reduce aircraft accidents. 

The statistics section houses all records of accidents and 
incidents, (and also individual pilot accident records!~. A 
card system enables information and significant trends, etc, 
to be readily available for directorate use and research . 
Now that DFS indudes officers from the army and navy 

as well as the air force, the flight safety effort will benefit 
from the widest possible experience in Canadian military 
aviation . This pooling of experience and knowledge in the 
diverse flying operations of the arrned forces cannot help 
but be of benefit to all of us who fly the aircraft, fix them, 
or work at headquarters trying to keep them flying as 
safely as possible . 

Tracker directed to deck park after landing 
on board HMCS Bonaventure. 

H~45-3 helicopter using the "dunking The CHSS-2 Sea King now 'oini � , I 
sonar technique for locattng sub- fleet. 
marines. 

CS2F Trackers deploy for catapult launch from HMCS Bonaventure . used by the empire and control staff. 

Canadian tanks and infantry advance against British and US Army positions 
during an exercise in Germany. Seen overhead is one of the helicopters 



PATTERNS IN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 

S/L JE Greatrix 

ost major airfields are equipped with terminal radars . 
1They can be a great help in speeding the flow of 

traflic, ensuring safe separation, and generally lessenin ; 
the load on aircrew. Most pilots have had the experiencc 
of being vectored around by terminal radar-just when 
you needed that practice ADF!-but the capabilitics of 
the eyuipment and contrallers arc not widely known. For 
examplc, many of us might not request an enroute descent 
if the RT indicates that the cc~ntroller is busy, thinking 
that conforming to the published lctdown would save lum 
the bothcr of providing you with vectors . ( In this case, 
however, the o osite ma be true . ) PP Y 

You'll be seeing rnore of RATCON in the future-to 
clear up some of thcse fuzzy areas, the experts give us 
thE following gen. 
The maximum radius range of an RCAF RATCUN is 

120 nautical miles ; this is subject to interference from sur-
rounding terrain, wcather and othcr geophysical pheno-
rnena . The airdrome survcillance radar used by the DU'I' 
can see slightly farther, generally out to a range of 150 
miles . For both equipment, effective control of aircraft is 
possible up to 35,000 feet . The useful range of both 
equiprnent is extended out to approximately 200 NM if 
S1F/IFF is employcd . 

Tcrmmal radars cnhancc thc air traflic control functian 
by allowing the controllcr to : 

L 

L 

maintain surveillance of enroute and terminal air 
traffic thus providing him with supplementary and 
more complete information ; 
provide radar navigation to, or betwecn, establishcd 
fixes to give radar separation as requircd ; 
vector inbound aircraft to providc scparation and 
radar navigation from establishcd fixcs in thc tcrminal 
area to all runways from which aircraft can be 
brought in by ILS, GCA, or a visual approach ; 
monitor IF approaches and local storm or precipi-
tation areas ; and 

0 

" expedite departures under IFR hy means of radar 
vectors allowing reduced separation standards. 

This will result in a specd-up in thc flow or air tra0ic 
with an increased degree of safcty . 

For the pilot, the operating procedures have becomc 
quite easy . Rather than having to think out the letdown 
procedures, altitudes, headings, entering and maintaining 
holding patterns, he is required only to fly the approach 
according to instructions given and need only concern 
himself generally with the actual flying of the aircraft. 
Enroute Descent 

One aspect of the radar controlled approach that some-
times confuscs thc pilot is enroute descent. As is well 
known, when flight planning, the TAS to be Nown is 
written in ihe F48 or DOT form . Thc controllers expect 
that the pilot will adhere to this TAS so that when a 
normal enroute descent is approved, for example from 
60 miles out, the adherence to the airspeed factor is im-
portant from the viewpoint of traffic separation . The pilot 
should descend maintaining as close as possible his en-
route TAS or Mach number until he reaches an altitude 
where it becomes advisable to continue descent (in clcan 
configuration) at the aircraft's normal lctdown IAS . An 
attempt to maintain enroute Mach down to low level 
could result in an unreasonable rate of descent and dive 
angle. The point at which speed is reduced to approach 
specd dcpends on the type of approach, the runway in 
usc, and the instructions issued by the controller . On this 
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Radar Approach Control at Ottawa International Airport 

latter point, radar controllers generally give the pilot a 
continual picture of their intentions, the pertinent traffic, 
and the aircraft's position relative to the aerodrome. 

In the cruise descent, how far out does the pilot begin 
letting down? The pilot does not want to reach minimum 
altitude too soon, thus requiring a high expenditure of 
fuel due to motoring along to destination at low level or 
to overshoot a "gate" position at too high an altitude or 
airspeed . In the T33 for example, you are flying at 35,000 
fcet cruising at Mach .7, and then begin a cruise descent 
using about 80~0 (let it fall off with altitudc), at Mach .7 
tmtil you reach the altitude whcre 300 kts IAS equals 
Mach .7 . You then continue descending using 300 kts 
IAS as your airspeed for thc rcmainder of the letdown . 
Under still wind conditions, the approximate distance you 
would travel from 35,000 down to about 1,U00 feet would 
be close to 80 nautical miles. Thercfore, as a guide, the 
range at which you should commencc a cruise desccnt in 
a T33 can be reGkoned roughly by this formula : 

double your altitude -}-10 
Example: T33 at 35,000' 

35X2-}-10=80 nm 
C.rample: T33 at ?0,000' 

?OX 2-}-10=50 n~rt 
These formulas cmploy the -+-10 factor for subsonic air-
craft (eg, T33) ; use -}-15 for the CF101 and CF104. 
A good stiff }et stream up your tailpipe or on your nose 
can make a har out of this formula, but as a rough guide 
it will do. There are time~ on a radar controlled enroute 
approach when the controller tclls you to expedite your 
desccnt; whcn given th~s mstruction, therc ~s no nced to 
auger in supcrsonically, but only to use the specd brakes, 
power sett~ng and a~rspeed used for a nornlal IF descent 
~n that particular aircraft . 
You may be cleared "from prcsent position to com-

mence high-speed descent" which rneans the normal let-
down speed and power settings for an IF descent. The 
distancc formula for these conditions is : 

altitude -{-10 

7 



E.xample : T33 at 25,000' 
25-{-10=35 nm 

The fuel savings of the enroute descent or the straight-
in "high-speed" descent amount to your landing with 
about the same fuel quantity as being overhead the facility 
at high altitude . 
There is doubt among pilots on the procedures to 

follow if two-way communication failure should occur in 
a RATCON or RAPCON approach . First, as in all other 
phases of enroute IFR clearances, you should always be 
given a clearance limit both for an altitude and fix posi-
tion, eg . `'you are now cleared to the airport for a radar-
vcctored approach and GCA onto runway 25, continue 
descent to 3,000 fcct, report at 3,000 feet". If, shortly after 
this transmission, you level off and repeatedly report to 
Approach Control at 3,000 feet and receive no answer, 
you can assume that your radios have gone in the trans-
mitter or receiver modes, or in both functions. To further 
complicate matters assume GCA is not transmitting on 
beacon frequency with emergency instructions . The pilot 
in this case is then committed to press on to the most 
suitable approach facility for that aerodrome at the last 
assigncd altitude, transmitting blind, and carrying out the 
published ADF, TACAN, VOR/ILS approach or a neces-
sarily rnodified form of that approach, eg, proceeding 
outbound from a bcacon at 3,000 feet ASL rather than 
at the published altitudc of 20,000 feet . The approach 
controller, noting that you are no longcr following and 
acknowledging his instructions will ensure that other traf-
fic is cleared out of your way. 
The Random TACAN A roach Conce t pP p 

The random TACAN letdown gives air traffic control a 
more flexible and expeditious rneans of recovering air-
craft than hv the present standard published approaches . 

It is somewhat similar to the direct radar-controlled 
approach in that the aireraft can safely commence an 
enroute descent directly to the gate or to the faciGty 
itself, the pilot monitoring his distance and position . Em-
ploying a new lctdown plate, the pilot can read the 
minimum altitudes for each arc, eg, the 1 S mile arc at 
4,000 feet . The five types of letdown open to the pilot are : 

" Straight-in Approach . In tllis letdown, the pilot holds 
and descends on the straight-in radial serving the 
landing runway . 

" Random Approach . The pilot procccds from his 
location directly to the gate, cutting arcs and radials 
in his descent . An overhcad procedure may bc re-
quired at the gate if the gate is approached from a 
large angle. 

" Direct Approach . The pilot descends directly to the 
aerodrome on his present radial . This letdown is a 
cloud-breaking procedure or runway circling ap-
proach when circling limits prevail . 

" Arc Approach, In current use, this lctdown has thc 
pilot descend directly towards the station until intcr-
cepting a prescribed arc, He then flies the arc to 
intercept his inbound radial . 

" Teardrop . This is much like the ADF approach . Thc 
pilot proceeds at initial approach altitude to the 
TACAN, then on station passage, commences de-
scent on a radial 20° right or left of the reciprocal 
of the inbound track. A standard penetration turn 
to intercept thc inbound radial is cornmenced gener-
ally on a prescribcd arc, ie, distanec . Thc pilot pro-
ceeds inbound on the a roach radial down to ub- PP p 
lished minima . 

The advantage in having the choice of TACAN let-
downs is of course, thc expediting of traflic flow to the 

The Department of Transport, Terminal Control Unit at Uplands seen here 
employing the radar scrcen and data board to control traffic arrivals and departures . 
Left to right ; arrival controller, terminal controller, data controller, departure 
controller . 

landing runway, saving timc, fuel, and aircraft holdin l, 6 
Only one letdown plate would be needed for each 

aerodrome in place of the two or more charts presently 
carried in the GPH 201 and 200. ADC has been experi-
menting with these procedurcs at Stn Bagotville and they 
have been well reccivcd by both pilots and controllers, 
To ensure safe separation, the various types of aircraft 
must use standard descent speeds for each type eg, 
Voodoo 300 kts T33 280 kts, Also variations from t , , hese 
speeds can radically disturb the smooth flow of air traffic . 

Serviceable TACAN equipment and close radar moni- 
toring are definite requirements in pcriods of high-density 
random irafl"ic . Without both, there is the possibility of 
traffilc flow degencrating in a short time into something 
less than a safe separation : Firm communications failure 
procedures havc; not yet been resolved but are under-
going study. 
ADC has extended this experiment to other AllC bases 

and the progress of the project will be watched with 
interest . 
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Photostat of the Experimental Random TACAN letdown plate 
used to initiate the trials . Holding points, gates, and obstructions 
are not depicted on this plate . 

TWO YEARS ACCIDENT FREE 
Fhght Comment salutes the Flying Instructors School 

detachment which operates T33s out of Stn Portage la 
Prairie. On 12 Oct 64 they completed two years and 
11,600 flying hours without an accident . This is indeed 
commendable having been accomplished in an instruc-
tional role compounded by the problems (eg, fuel) that 
have plagued the T33 during this period. They have 
operated removed from their parent FIS at Moose Jaw 
but nonetheless have taken an active part in Portage's 
Flight Safety Program, originating several useful safety 
ideas. 

Winter Tips 
1 ere are some suggestions for keeping out of winter 

trouble now that the season is really upon us . 
" If the weather is marginal, ask yourself : "Is this trip 

really necessary?" If there is reasonable doubt-delay the 
flight until conditions improve . 

" Make a thorough check of all enroute weather con-
ditions . Knowing the weather at both ends of your flight 
is small consolation if an emergency forces you to hunt 
for a home somewhere enroute . 

" Have an alternate plan of action in case everything 
turns to worms. 

" Review the letdown plate for your alternate and your 
destination while you have both feet on the ground and 
plenty of time . Study the missed approach, minimum 
altitude, and layout of the surrounding terrain . 

" Avoid fiying thru freezing rain . . . it can make 
thunderstorms seem agreeable by comparison. 

" If the runway isn't in sight when you reach minimums, 
proceed to your alternate . . . don't cheat on the system, 
you pay with your neck if you get caught! 

TAC ATTACK 

Flight Comment, Jan Feb 1965 



Listen my children 
and you shall hear--

the sad, sad story of . . . 
one for the gear 

s tt must to all men. Old Ankledeep Jones who had 
been wth the squadron for many moons recetved 

orders to depart for Boondocks AFB in the Far, Far 
East . This move came rather sudden so it was agreed to 
have a small cocktail party at the Sqn CO's place Wednes-
day night. Now one of Jonesey's best friends was our 
hero Lt Happtn Stance, so tt was tnevttable that he should 
attend, 
Let's look at Happin's actions on Wednesday. 
1600-Gaofed off a little early, went home and tinkered 

with his Stutz Bearcat. 
1700-Shines, showcrs, shaves, shampoos and get5 dresscd 

for the party . 
1800-Lt Stancc and wife arrive at the old man's place, 

bid hellos and has a martini (two olivcs) . 
1815-No drink before leaving home, so first martini 

(with two olives) is gulped down-Hap has an-
other . 

1840-Makes points with the CO's wife by telling a 
humorous, ever so slightly risque story. Gets her 
and himself anothcr martini (with two olives) . 

1900-Hap misplaces his glass ; was sure it was barcly 
touched-CO tnsists he take a fresh marttm . 

1920-Wifc reminds him that hc has alcrt in thc morning 
-Hap replics that it's early, and they will have 
a big dinner; has another (with two olives) . 

1945-Dinner dclayed-another round of drinks, 
2000-Dinner served-very filling . 
2130-Brandy and coffee . 
2150-Remembering alert the next morn, declines second 

an br dy . 
2215-Conversation gives way to shop talk . Thirst from 

slightly salty ham slaked with highball . 
2240-Hap relates tales of Pterodactyl and hardly notices 

that his highball has bcen refuelcd . 
2300-Decides it'S departure time so on the insistence of 

his dciir friend Ankledeep, has one for the road, 
231 S-Our hcro and wifc depart . 
2330-In bed and asleep in ten minutes . 
0700-Up and feeling fine after 7 .',- hours of sleep . 
0730-Slight headache dispelled by coffec, two cggs and 

toast, 
0800-Sets up aircraft on alcrt and takes over five minute 

status . 
08 I 5-SCRAMBLE, 
0818'-Engine runs rough while passing thru 7 .000 feet . 
082fi-Aborts climb and hcads for thc air patch . 

0832-Lands on active runway, however, Lt Happin 
Stance forgot to lower the landing gear . 

0832-MAJOR ACCIDENT . 
The aircraft accident investigation board came up with 

the primary cause of the accident-pilot error and con-
tributing cause materiel failure (rough engine) . They 
asked our hero (?) how he had spent the evening before 
the accident and he pointed out that he had only a couple 
of martinis, a brandy and two highballs, ate a good meal 
and 7i hours of sleep. With this explanation the board 
a5sumed he was in good physical condition at the time of 
the flight . In actuality Lt Happin Stance had six martinis, 
three scotches and a brandy . We will naturally assume 
that the CO wasn't stingy with his liquor so old Hap had 
consumed the equivalent of seven ounces of pure ethyl 
alcohol . The chart (figure 1) shows that he still had at 
least an ounce of pure ethyl alcohol at the time of 
scramble . This is about the same amount as if he had 
taken two stiff shots of 100 proof whiskey before takeoff-
not enough to make him drunk or even feel high, but 
enough to dull his brain and reflexes . 
And so ends our tale of "One for The Gear". 
Alcohol for all its felicitous capacity to enhance 

cordiality and temporarily disengage the drinker from 
intolerable reality is insidious. Alcohol impairs the rela-
tionship of man both with his environment and with 
himself, It has properties "intermediate between the 
addiction-producing and habit forming drugs" . 

It is generally conceded that virtually any discernible 
amount of alcohol in the blood will bc accompanied by' 
a decrease in competence-and it is at this point that 
alcohol is dangerous. The real, glazed-eye drunk is usually 
not dangerous, because hc is so easily and quickly de-
tected, or is incapacitated. The dangerous man is one 
who still thinks he is in possession of his full faculties, but 
whose judgement has been impaired . 

What most people fail to understand is that rcgardless 
of how much food yau eat, how much co(Iec you drink, 
how much exercise you take, or how much sleep you 
get, alcohol is eliminated at the same constant slow rate . 

PACAF Flyer 
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GOOD SHOW 

S/L CE KEATING 

F/L CR DOBBIN 

LAC JR MOORHEAD 

l~he T33 had ~ust become airbo rne followtng a touch-and-go landtng when a 
loud ex losion was heard in the rear se i p ct on . Thts exploston was followed 
immediately by engine vibration and S ;!L Keating elected to land strai7ht 
ahcad on the runway remaining. Harsh braking was necessarv ; however, the . 
aircraft was safely and successfully able to turn off thc runwa with no Y 
further damage . 

The engine was damaged by ittge5ting a fractured rotating inlct ~uide 
vane . This vane had failed in the first lace duc t ~ it p c s betng a vtcttm of FOD. 

The good judgement and immediate responsc of Si L Keatin~ in 
reco>;nizin~ thc hazard of a darna~ed en ine led to the avertintT f g ~ o a serious 
misha , A "Good .'h " ~ ' > . ~ , ' , p S otiv to S/L h~attn~ for a professional job in a tt~ht 
situation, 

~ L CR Dobbin of Stn T , - - i , r~nton, wa~ on a routinc training trip in a C119 . 
Climbing t11T0ug11 6500 ft after takeoff the rpm on thc port engine became 
erratic . H ~draulic fluid was sccn about th ~n i y e e, g ne, an attcmpt was made to 
feather thc propeller, an emergency was dcclared and the pilot turned toward 
base . The aircraft was at near max all-u w ~i~7 p c ~ht and fucl was itnmediatcly 
jettison~d from the lcng-range tank . 

The propeller howcvcr woulcl not feather. A sccond feathcring attcmpt 
resulted in overspeed; airspeed was reduced to the specificd 1IS kts to 
counteract this condition. At this speed the aircraft was unmanagcable, how-
ever an incrcase in airs eed resulted in overs ecdin th~ r y p p g t p op . The port 
engine was restarted to provide some powcr tiince at the low airspeed full 
asymmetric power could not be applied. Again the port cngine went into an 
overspeed cc~ndition . Ho~a~ever, sullicicnt throttle was maintained during this 
emergency for the aireraft to return to a suitable airport . The aircraft wati 
landed safel ~ . 'I~hc ort ro ell > > T ~ > > y p p p cr r~gulator filler plu~, had not been tlghtc.Il~cl 
or lockwired-an act of carclessness that could have bcen disastrous . 

F/I, Dobbin countered this emergency with good judgement. 7'hc heavy 
fuel load coupled with an unmanageable engine challenged his skill to thc 
utmost, F; L Dobhin's skill in handling the crippled aircraft certainly merits 
him a "Good Show" . 

AC JR Moorhead of Station Uplands was doing a primary inspcction on 
a C119 whcn he noticed an oil stain on the hcad of #8 c ~linder starboard y 
engine . Realizing this was ahnormal he investigatcd further and found a 
minute crack hetween the spark plug insert and the valve. The c ~linder was y 
removed . W'ith the piston out another crack running in the opposite direction 
from the same s ark _lu in~ p p g sert was discovercd ; this had not been visible 
externally since it was hiclden by the cooling fins . 

LAC Moorhead is to bc commended for thc diligent exatnination hc 
made utttil he clctermined the origin of the oil stain . By his acute awareness 
of this minimal indication it is probable that he prcvented an en Tine failure g 
on an aircraft that had been desifinated for a paradrop the followinT mcrnint; . g 

Thc profcssional attitudc of this airntan to his duties is worthv_ of a 
"Good Show'' in Fli 7ht Comment. g 
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Time . " " " " " " " " " 

emember all the blarney you used to hear about 
pilots having to be some sort of super creature 
with extremely quick reflexes? At times it made you 
wonder what poor, pathetically normal you, were 
doing in the program . 
As the years rolled by, and your hours in the air 
accumulated, you discovered that quick reflexes quite 
often led to quick trouble . . . that damn few things 
happened in an aircraft that required a fast response . 
Then along came the jet age and another couple of 
layers of goo about jet pilots having to be superhuman. 
This time you paid less attention to the racket and 
were pleased to find that the jet was just another 
aircraft-and if anything, less demandirlg in almost all 
areas . Fewer knobs and handles and better fuel systems 
more than compensated for its slow accelerating engines, 
limited endurance and higher cruise speeds . 
Yes, the jet age has confirmed your belief that a pilot 
does not need-or particularly want, fast reflexes in 
order to survive . Now, more than ever, you can see that 
proper planning will avoid most trouble . . . and that you 
need to verify warnings before taking action . 
Back in the old days your first indication of trouble was 
usually a needle flickering on a gauge. If you failed to 
notice, or if no gauge was around to warn of the malfunction, 
the engine would be your next clue . It'd start to run rough, belch 
hu e uantities of smoke oil or coolant or cut out entirel . 9 G ~ Y 
After recovering from the initial surprise, you headed for the 

T a+~ 

" " " " " " " " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " 

� ~ 

nearest field at reduced power, switched tanks, manually opened the 
coolant doors, feathered the fool thing or took whatever other 
action was most appropriate to cure the visual symptoms, as verified 
by various temperature and pressure gauges . 
The important thing was to be deliberate and not get in a rush . Quite 
often you found that you'd induced the activity all by your lonesome . . . 
like the time the engine quit as you went to high pitch on a BT13 . . . 
that was eas to correct, you just pushed the knob back and then looked at Y 
it to make sure you were playing with the mixture instead of the prop pitch . 
This is when ou learned not to move things in the cockpit without first Y 
looking to see what you had your meat-hook on. You re-learned it years later 
when our T-bird cock it altitude suddenl went from 24,000 to 40,000 feet Y p Y 
as ou attempted to give the bird a shot of alcohol . Small wonder test pilot Bob Y 
White considers this one of the more important precautions during flight . 
Then there was ihe time ou had both en ines buck and snort on a B26 during Y g 
takeoff. Too late to abort, ou looked at the power control pedestal as you reduced Y 
ower sli htl . Pro s were full forward, mixtures were not, and it didn'ttake long p g Y P 

to et'em there . Remember what ou said about pre-planning to prevent trouble? g Y 
Runnin a fuel tank dry and changing tanks after the enging started to surge was g 

. ~;,' ~L -
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. . to Think 

SOP in the old days . . . until you started carrying 
ssen er . Th n t ' pa g s e you go m the habit of watching 

the fuel pressure when the gauge said the tank was nearly dry 
and were able to switch tanks without shaking 

everyone up . . . and still completely empty the tank. 
Things run much the same today . . . except a warning 

light quite often comes on before trouble really 
develops . You are not content to trust the light . . . 

you've learned that few troubles, including an 
inflight fire, are going to develop so fast that you 

can't confirm, and decide before taking action . 
like the time the engine blew up on your F86 . . . it 

took a few seconds just to get over the surprise, another 
second or so to confirm that the RPM was indeed zero and 

that the EGT was pegged before you stopcocked. Yet, 
the wreckage indicated little or no overheat damage . . . 

just a compressor that was completely torn up. You had 
plenty of time to decide that it wouldn't be safe to try 
for a flameout landing due to the control system and 
limited battery life, and you had plenty of time to set 

up for an ejection that went off reasonably well . 
Plenty of pilots have failed to take the time to analyze 

trouble signs and have had extra sweat, like the young lieutenant 
who stopcocked a perfectly good engine because he suddenly 

noticed the RPM was zero . He tried an airstart, got no indication 
of RPM and again shut the unit down. He made an excellent flameout 

landing which rnade it easy to locate his trouble . . . a broken tachometer! 
How about the old head who ejected from a perfectly good F84 after 

sunlight (apparently) reflected off the fire warning light? He had 
listened to too many stories about birds blowing up a second 

after this light came on. Stories no better confirmed than the light! 
Along this line, you also learned that it doesn't always pay to head 

back for an immediate landing from many emergencies . . . that a heavy fuel 
load will just compound your difficulties, as long as your problem isn't 

a fire or something which will compromise engine performance. Yes, flying 
is a business much like the story about the old bull and the young bull . . . 

and more often than not, it pays to walk down to the gate instead of 
jumping the fence and running across the pasture . 

But tell me, if flying emergencies seldom require a fast response, how come you 
spend so much time reading and re-reading AOIs? Also, why do you spend all that 
effort going thru the motions of a panic ejection or aborted takeoff emergency 

while waiting for an ATC clearance or otherwise killing time in the cockpit? Is 
it because some emergencies do require a prompt and proper reaction -after a 
prompt and accurate evaluation-and that the only way to insure that reaction 

(from a normal mortal with normally slow reflexes) is thru constant 
drill and simulated practice? 

Good talking to you, and see you around . . . for a long time. TAC ATTACK 
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FROM 

YUKON and ARGtiS 

Inadvertent Inflation of Life Rafts 
B~cause of the inadvertent operation of the wing-stowcd 

life raft, all release mechanisms in the Yukon and Argus 
aircraft have bccn chcckcd mcchanically and all dual squid 
cartridgcs havc been removed. This action was taken as 
a temporary measure until a new release unit could be 
procurcd, It is intendcd to replace the faulty release 
mechanism with a new unit that is manually operated 
only-one that we know is reliable . 
Yukon Main Whcel Failures 
There w~erc no Yukon whccl f ailures rcported during 

Jul-Aug-Sep. It appears that this rcduction in failurcs can 
be attributed directly to thc systematic inspcction of all 
wheels using ultrasonics and dye penetrants . Thesc checks 
have also permitted the full utilization of wheels with only 
minor cracks . However, the problem may not be com-
lctcl olved~ ou ntinu v ~ p y res , y r co ed sur eillance ~s solic~ted . 

CF104 

Nozzle Failurcs and Flight with Failed Nozzle 
In recent month5 there has bccn c~nly one case of 

nozzle failure in fiight . This occurrcd at 3 Wing, and aftcr 
succcssful AB light a safety prccautionary landing was 
completed. 
CFPE have been carrying out exhaustive flight trials 

with an open nozzle to produce bettcr information for 
pilot usc-thc rcport of thcir findings should be available 
soon . W'c'll pa~s it to all users as soon as possible . 

T33 

Fucl Fceding Problems 
Stickin~; float valves and sticking transfer solenoid valves 

arc still giving us failures of main wing tanks to fccd whcn 
sel~ctcd . Drilling a small holc in th~ non-rcturn valve 
upstream of the float valve appears to be doing some good, 
but the problem is still with us . CEPIr is investigating 
the complete fuel system in an attempt to come up with 
a permanent fix. Meantime, watch your fuel feeding and 
know the action you should take when a miss-fced occurs . 
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Fire Warning Lights 
There have been many cases in the last few months of 

in-fiight overheat and fire warning lights, The great 
majority have been false but a few have been caused by 
ruptured air casings. Don't take a chance and assume a 
false indication ; follow the AOI procedure and land as 
soon as possible . 
Parachute Automatic Release 
The recent SI on all parachutes used in the T-Bird was 

called up when a chute failed to deploy as advertised, 
following a pilot forgetting to undo his lanyard as he left 
the aircraft . Binding within the auto-rip mechanism was 
founci to exist . 

All elearances have since bcen chccked and one othcr 
case discovered . It pays to rcport these occurrcnces! 

TUTOR 

Fore~gn Ob~ect Damage 
Ten Tutor engine changes werc required by mid-

October because of FOD damage . In all in-tlight cascs 
thc cngine continued to deliver power, and although vibra-
tion wus present, safe landing was possible . One case of 
suspected FOD caused a compressor stall accompanied by 
an audible pop, rising EGT and a reduced RPM. The stall 
was clearcd by rcducing power to approximately 70%n . 
This particular type of FOD is dangerous and expensive ; 
and to duote an old but most applicable clichc ">?ternal 
vigilance is the price of safety" . 

CH113 

Engine Watcr Ingcstion 
Both engincs of a CH113 were damaged by water in-

~,estion during recent water operations . The damage was 
caused by the first stage compressor blades bending for-
ward and touching the trailing edge of the inlct guide 
vancs . Although it is considered that this damage was due 
to a uniquc set of circumstances and a repeat is unlikely 
it is considered prudcnt to alert pilots to the remote possi-
hility of damaging engine~ af the present configuration . A 
modification which will be incorporated in RCAF eagines 
on first overhaul as EO10B-20B-6B/22 should make these 

engines practically impervious to water damage as ex-
perienced in this case. This modification increases the 
clearance from .040 to .423 inches, clcarance taken be-
tween IGV and first stage rotor blade at tip of blade to 
base of IGV. Note : although this modification will prob-
ably prevent damage it will not preclude flame-out where 
there is sufficient drenching to cause compressor stall as 
happened in the above incident . 

CH112 

Connecting Rod Failures 
Recently the fifth failure of a connecting rod resulted 

in grounding of the fleet. New re-designed connecting rods 
may be the answer to the problem and installations have 
been underway since mid-October. 
A definite relationship between failures and operating 

and maintenance procedures has not been cstablished but 
areas for consideration are : 

" powcr rccovery from auto-rotation. We know this 
imposes a maximum strain on the cngine . 

" anti-torquc couplings. Four of the fivc cngines wcrc 
in aircraft with anti-toryuc couplings installed . Only , 
five Canadian aircraft have these installed . Investi-
gation continues . 

CF101 

Ejection Seat Separator 
This modification has been coming for a long time . 

It ti~~as static tested, flight tested and received approval 
in l 961 ; however, a design deficiency was detected . It 
took until Apr 64 to prove it out again, The kits are now 
being installed . This is a gas-operated "butt-snapper" 
separator and goes into operation as the lap belt opens . 
There is no change in airerew procedures whatsoever . 
Remember when you feel that snap in the butt let go 
the "death grip'' on the handles and you'll separate easily . 

:, . 
... .:. .- ----'~"""' 
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Forced Landing - Power Off ! 

t was an ideal day for flying-sunny, clear and warm . 
The Chipmunk was at 4500 ft and things werc going 

fine . F/0 MV Thompson, the instructor, was in thc proc-
ess of demonstrating a stall to Lt RF MacDonald, an 
Army student in the front cockpit, when BANG!! "We've 
lost the engine", yelled the student. And thcy certainly 
had, almost literally. It was still there, but barely-
hanging on only by its fuel lines . Lt . MacDonald had 
only 11 hours on type but he was Iearning fast! A quick 
decision had to be made ; but let F/0 Thompson tcll the 
story. 

"After recovery from the secondary stall, I completed 
the demonstration of a high-speed stall in steep turn to 
the right . During the recovery I had rcgained a climbing 
attitude, advanced to full throttlc and was adjusting the 
mixture when a loud report from the engine area startled 
mc . Severe juddering began coincident with the explosive 
sound. The engine stopped running and oil began spatter-
ing the right side of the windscreen ." 

"At this time some debris flew over the cockpit to the 
left rcar of the aircraft, then the juddering ceased . The 
student, who was in the frant cockpit, said, `The engine 
has fallen ofC' . From my position in the rear cockpit I 
could see neither the propcller nor the cngine . The student 
reiterated his remark, seeming unsure of my awareness . I 
attempted to report our predicament to the tower, not 
realizing control of the VHF was in the front cockpit. 
Fcaring fire, I turned off the fuel . Then I took control of 
the radio and advised the tower that we had engine 
failure and that we wcre r ceedin to St Jose h's air- Po g P 
field (abandoncd) . Aftcr the second attempt the tower 
acknowledged." 
"My altitude at this time was 3300 ft indicated and I 

cotild see St Joseph's clearly . I believed that an overhead 
pattern would be possible but our glide angle to maintain 
airspeed was uncomfortably steep. Oil on the windscreen 
was hampering my vision, so I opened the canopy fully. 
Windblast in m c ~es roved cv n more detrimental to y y p e 
my vision, so I closed the canopy to one-half, with some 

difficulty . It became clear to me by this time that an over-
head pattern would not be possible and I elected to land 
straight ahead. I lowered full flap at this timc (1600 ft) . 
Then I noticed a fence on the other end of the field to 
whlch wc wcre committed, and made a slight heading 
alteration just prior to touchdown. During the landing roll 
the aircraft crossed a deep rut, slowed sharply while 
crossing a ditch, and stoppcd a few feet beyond the ditch . 
Wc cleared the aircraft quickly, after turning off all 
switches . After standing clear for a fcw moments, I re-
turned to the aircraft to read the forced landing instruc-
tions. Then I proceeded to a nearby farmhouse, and 
honed RCAF Station Centralia. Since the student scemcd P 

shaken by the happenings, I asked him to accompany me, 
which he did, We returned to the aircraft within 20 
minutes." 

Although thc aircraft was damaged in the nose section 
when it struck a ditch and the final ride was very bumpy, 
ncithcr pilot wati injurcd . F; 0 Thompson is to be com-
mend~d for making a successful forced landing under 
extretnely hazardous conditions . The ettgine had becn torn 
from its mounting leaving it suspended only by the fuel 
lines . A bladc had been thrown off the propeller and the 
resulting imbalance had torn the engine frec of its mount-
ing. The aircraft had been controllable all the way down 
its "power ott" descent although its glide angle was much 
stcepcr than normal because of the extra drag of the 
hanging cngine . 
F/0 Thompson had another alternativc which is worthy 

of consideration here while we're on the subject . From 
the photo it is pretty obvious that good fortune alone held 
that engine in place. Had the engine fallcn free, the air-
craft would have become uncontrollable due to (among 
other things) a drastic shift in the centre of gravity. Under 
these circumstances it bccomes worthwhilc to consider 
the obvious alternative-bail out. There was in this case 
the very real risk of the engine parting company at too 
low an altitude to bail out. This "hairy" ride would then 
have had someihing other than a happy ending . 
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The Other Side Of The Fence 

ri ic,Ei r s ;~rE_i_} : 

i 
A,'V,' M CH G reenway, AOC TC, presenting awards to 
members of the Flying Instructors School, Moose Jaw . 

Training Command's Instructor Award Programme 
`raining C'ommand reccntly introduced a new policy 
in the field of aircraft accident prevention by institut- 

ing an Instructor Flight Safety Award Programmc . 
The majority of aircraft accidents can be attributed to 

pilot error. Disciplinary action is one corrective measure, 
but is only applicable in cases where pilots have violated 
regulations, or have committed careless or negligent acts . 
Not enough recognition has been given to those instructors 
who have demonstrated a truly professional approach to 
their duties, and who have completcd many hours of 
flying instruction without an accident . The purpose of 
the TC Flight Safety Award Programme is to commend 
these oflicers and thereby encourage all flying instruetors 
to be more flight safety conscious . 
The two awards are based an the numbcr of instruc-

tional hours flown frec of pilot-error accidents . The plaquc 
is prcsented to instructors who have flown 1000 hours or 
morc, and a scroll for 500 hours. Officers who are em-
ployed currently at pilot flying training schools are eligible . 

I~ur llu~k.d ~rem ef fl~~,~ isuruA~~. 

~in .e , a.e .~eee .e .u~i. 

The exposure rate to aircraft accidents is very high in 
the pilot training role . There are those however, who have 
flown impressivc numbers of hours with students and have 
ncver had a pilot-error accident . One oflicer has logged 
over 6U00 hours of accident-free instructional fiying . Ac-
complishrnents such as thi5 are certainly worthy of formal 
rccognition . 
Training Command cmploys at the present time, well 

ovcr S00 pilots as flying instructors, Eighty-five of t11CSe 
oflicers hav~ been presented with the 1000 hour plaque, 
and 109 received the 500 hour scrolls . Thesc instructors 
hwe executed their duties in 1 very professional manner, 
and hav~ set a good example for students and other in-
structors to follow . The award programme aims at main-
taining thc prcscnt high standards of instruction while 
promoting thc rcduction ol aircraft accidcnts. 

S L HE Brown 
SOFS TCHQ 

e the members of a Servicing section, are beginning 
to think that we are becoming no more than a neces- 

sary evil to our transient crews . Seldom do we see an 
article that gives praise to the Servicing section. We de-
cidcd it was about time that our sidc of thc issuc was 
presented . 
Behind the scenes 
Our favourite gripe seems to be that it takes the Serv-

icing section so long to determine how long it will be 
hcfore an aircraft will be ready to go . We suggest that 
the pilots try to find out exactly what goes on to "turn-
around" an aircraft . For exam le the refuellin truck P~ g 
may be busy somewhere else, or one of the needed trades-
men is busy elsewhere. A flight crew does not have to do 
business with as many sections as Servicing. In turn each 
section has more to do than just wait for transients or 
rcctify a preferred aircraft for our travelling "week-
cndcrs". 
A real sore point with Servicing types is the abuse of 

aur working hours by our "weekend flyers". When asked 
for an ETA upon departing, the immediate reply is, "oh, 
someticnc beforc 1700 on Sun" . Let us hope that most of 
the reasons are legitimate when they roll to a stop on the 
ramp, long, long aftcr five . 
Parking preferences 
Among our problems is the pilot who thinks he should 

bc parkcd in front of Ops. A glance at the parking ramp 
should tell him that if we wcrc to kecp special parking 
places open for one and all, that operations on thc linc 
would reach the chaos state in no time at all . What is it 
that our flyers of today have against that healthy sport 
of walking? 
Quick turnaround 

Then there's the driver who wants a quick turnaround 
because he's leaving in 30 minutes. Does he consider 
that Scrvicing could bc shorthanded, with only four or 
five men to handle a full ramp? Not on your life! He just 
hits thc ceiling whcn wc tell him it will be at lcast an hour 

before his aircraft will be ready. 
Therc's another ty~pe of driver who wants a quick turn-

around, and will also be leaving in 30 minutes. When he 
gets to Ops he meets an old buddy and decides to have a 
cup of coffee and catch up on the news . Before he knows 
it, ttivo hours have come and gone . 

Just as bad as the late-comer is the pilot who says he 
won't be leaving for at least three hours . When he comes 
back 45 minutes later and his aircraft isn't ready, he 
wants to know why. He had said he wouldn't be going for 
three hours, meanwhile Servicing are working on other 
aircraft . "Well", says the pilot, "I changed my mind". 

Worse yet is the jockey who brings his bird in and 
won't be leaving until 1100 the next day. During the night 
he changes his mind, so he comes into Ops about 0730 
and files out. Hc gcts to Scrvicing only to find out it isn't 
ready and wants to know why. When he is told that 
Servicing wasn't notified of his change of plans, he says 
he forgot . 

There are plenty of legal reasons for not meeting an 
ETD, and this we aren't complaining about. But why can't 
Servicing be told when these changes are made? When 
the pilot doesn't call us to change his departure time, we 
haven't any idea what has happened when he doesn't 
show . lt's no use to call Ops; as far as they know, hc 
Icft an hour ago. 
Summary 

Of course thesc arc only examples of a small minority . 
We all have jobs to do, some of them more important 
than others . Whatever the situation, we have to wark 
together . We are not begging for sympathy, we are asking 
for Go-operation . 

SERVICING 
Editor's Note : 

Tfris titi~as noticed hanging on the wall at RCAF 
Stn Bagotville. Seerns like Servieing has made a 
point-anyone care to have a go f rorn the other 
"othcr-si~e-of-the-f ence"? 
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TRACKER-ICE ON WINGS "I 
was on duty in the control tower and 
as the Tracker started to roll, I glanced 
at the clock to record its timc off. The 
takcofl secmed OK, but a little longer 
than normal . Finally, after about 3000 
ft, the aircraft got airborne, climbed to 
about 50 ft and then started a slipping 
turn to the right. The aircraft was flying 
erratically and it was obvious thc pilot 
was having control difficulties . The air-
craft straightened out, levelled off at 
an altitude even with the tower, and 
although still flying erratically started 
coming straight at me . I started for the 
ladder so as to leave quickly if the 
aircraft did not change course or gain 
altitude . It got so close that I could 
see the pilot clearly but then began to 
climb slowly . It passed just overhead 
and then descended rapidly although 
still in a nose high attitude . The tower 

ARRIVALS 
and 
DEPARTURES 

L19-GROUNDLOOP Thc aircraft 
had returned from a routine mission 
and the pilot was preparing for a land-
ing in gusty conditions . During the 
landing roll a gust attributed to the pilot 
as coming from "a gap in thc buildings 
and trees" near the runway liftcd the 
part wing slightly . Another gust rcin-
forced the action of the first and caused 
the aircraft to skid sideways on the 
grass surfacc . "Power was applicd to 
attempt skid recovery" and thc star-
board undercarriage collapscd causing 
damagc to thc starboard wing, propcl-
ler and fuselage . 
The pilot admits that he should have 

overshot rather than let the groundloop 
develop. 

Pilots must be aware of the point 

supervisor was ringing the crash alarm 
as the aircraft hit the ground at the 
edge of the airfield bou~ary. There 
was no fire and fortunately no one was 
injured." 
The pilot felt sure that something 

was wrong with the controls, the rud-
der especially . However, a thorough 
check of the aircraft indicated that the Y 
were all serviceabIe. The investigation 
found that the crew attempted takeoff 
with an undctermined amount of thin 
ice mixed with snow in patches on the 
wings and possibly the tailplane. It was 
concluded that the aircraft crashed due 
to inadequate lift and control. The 
patches of ice and snow remaining on 
the aircraft were suflicient to interfere 
with the airflow ovcr the lifting sur-
faces . 
The aircraft had bccn lcft out over-

night ; some wet snow and light freczing 
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rain had frozen to the aircraft . Thc 
threc pilots on the flight stated they 
had "looked it over carefully" during 
their preflight inspection and had chip-
ped mo5t ~f thc ice off. They were 
sure that the ice remaining would have 
negligible effect . The captain men-
tioned somewhat jokingly that he 
vvould add ten knots to thc takcofl 
spccd just to be sure, 

This near-tragic accident provides an 
excellent warning, cspecially at this 
time of the year, of the considcrable 
rcduction of lift caused by ice or hoar 
I'rost on '`vings . Also, that ice on the 
fuselagc can cause a real loss of effec-
tive thrust ( Urag) just when this power 
is rnost ncedcd . 

It might not look like much but why 
take a chance? Just a little on a high-
lift wing can have drastic results. 
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TUTOR-JETWASH UN FINAL "I 
was on final in a Tutor about 300 yds 
behind a landing T33 . The wind was 
calm, and I was about 100 ft abovc thc 
grouncl with 115 kts airspeed, Sud-
denly thc aircraft rolled violently to 
ncarly 90 degrees of right bank and 
thcn just as abruptly to 90 degrccs of 
left bank . Finally I gat the wings level, 
pulled up out of the jetwash and made 
a normal landing." 

Is this just another closc call bc- 

EXPEDITOR-UPSIDE DOWN On 
the landing roll the instructor handed 
control over to the studcnt and in-
structed him to overshoot. At about 
40 kts with full power the instructor 
retarded a throttlc to simulatc an 
cngine failure. The Expeditor swung 
sharply towards the runway's edge and 
could not be controlled . The aircraft 
continued across the infield coming to 
a halt by fiipping up on its nosc and 
over onto its back . The instructor erred 
in retarding the throttle under condi-
tions not prcscribed in the training 
syllabus . This accident has a painfully 
familiar rinR . , The courage of somc, tn-
structors is something to behold . 
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beyond which power can cause nothing 
but increased damagc and hazards. A 
long-standing debate on this matter 

has resulted from similar experience 
with Mr Groundlooper himself, the 
Harvard . 

cause a pilot got into the jetwash of 
thc aircraft ahead? Basically it is, but 
it points to the fact that thc susccpti-
hility of an aircraft to jetwash is pro-
portinnal to its wing loading. And the 
Tutor is quite a light aircraft . Thc 
Tutor's T33-like performance may 
create the erroneous impression that 
it will bchavc similar to the T-bird in 
all flight conditions, hence the surprise 
,lt its violent reaction to jetwash. 

Incidcntally, the intensity of the tur- 

hulcnt "wake" bchind an aircraft is 
proportionata to the wcight of thc 
aircraft making it ; the power setting of 
the engines contributes only a small 
portion. Thc 'futor has good aileron 
response and is really no more suscep-
tible to jetwash than any other aircraft 
of its weight . This and sevcral other 
similar occurrcnccs reminds us that it 
is only good airmanship to stay out of 
the jetwash or slipstream of othcr 
aircraft . 
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CF104-POOR BRIEFING While 
performing the CF104 anti-corrosion 
control, the technician holding the 

spray bar nozzle allowed it to come 
into contact with first stage compressor 
blades which were winding down, but 

still rotating at about 15~10, The nozzle 
only just touched the blades, but that 
of course, is all it took to cause very 
expensive damage, 
Was it straightforward carelessness? 

Well, partly, but the real cause was 
briefing . While the anti-corrosion pro-
cedure was in progress it became neces-
sary to change one of the men. The 
sergeant in charge of the shift had not 
ensured that all his personnel had been 
briefed on corrosion control proce-
dures. The corporal in charge of thc, 
actual operation, in turn, accepted 
a replacement without ascertaining 
whether the man had been briefed . 
Finalfy the airman himsclf was at fault 
for failing to inform his supervisor5 
that he had not been briefed on how 
to use thc equiprnent . The station as a 
whole was tagged for a contributing 
cause factor of "briefing" because the 
danger of inserting the nozzle too far 
and striking the blades had becn 
pointed out by message and a modifica-
tion was "suggested" . 
A modification to eliminate a hazard 

of this order should bc regarded as 
"mandalory and immcdialc" cven if 
thc mcssage used the softer "sug-
gested" . 

Showing spray nozzle with modified guard . Impossible to go past outside of 
Air Dutt and maintains correct clearance between nozzle and front frame . 

CF104-FOR WANT OF A PIN WE 
LOST THE While on a low-level 
cxcrcise, thc CF104 suddcnly yawcd 
violently . The pilot immediatcly pullcd 
up, switched ofI the yaw damper and 
tried the trirn control but the yaw 
remained . By looking through the rear-
view mirror he could sec that the 
rudder was deflected fully to the left . 
He then went through all the prescribed 
procedures but to no avail, the ruddcr 
remained fully left, the ball fully right 
and although the rudder pedals would 
move, they had no effect whatsoevcr, 
Thc pilot declared an emergency, 

headed for base and requested technical 
advice from the tower. Finally, after 
about 40 minutes, a technical adviser 
arrived in the tower but he was able 
only to suggest procedures that had 
already been tried by the pilot. As it 
turned out, the long delay was of no 
consequence ; the pilot could have done 
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nothin~ to correct the rudder malfune-
tion . 
Thc pilot was faced with a critical 

dccision : attempt a landing or bail out. 
1"le found that he could rctain control 
down to 190 kts but at this spced about 

1 S ° of bank was required to hold a 
heading. An approach was attempted 
at homc base where there was a 90' 
crosswind. Just before touchdown at 
about 50 ft he found that excessive 
bank was required to keep on runway 

heading and had to overshoot, The 
pilot diverted to a nearby USAF base 
with a runway into wind. Howevcr, 
when he picked up the runway visually 
at 1~- miles, a 150° turn would have 
been required to line up. By this time, 
fuel was down to 4001bs and the area 
heavily populated. The pilot decided 
another approach under these circum-
stances would be unwise . He proceeded 
to the bailout area and with a fuel 
state of zero, ejected. Everything 
worked as advertised and the pilot 
landed in trees with only a few minor 
scratches and bruises . The aircraft 
crashed in open country and caused 

F86-LOW LEVEL AEROS On 
complctian of a solo handling cxcrcisc 
which was to include practice bomb 
runs, the aircraft checked in with the 
Range Officer for clearance into the 
bomb release area . Following the bomb 
rclease manoeuver the pilot performed 
a 360° roll at lovv altitude . The aircraft 
rccovered fron~ this manocuvcr in a 
nose low attitudc and ilew into thc 
trees suffering extensive airframe dam-
age. 

It is hard to understand why this 
cxpericnced pilot performcd the unau-
thorized roll in thc first placc, but it i~ 
even harder to understand why he did 
it so low th~lt hc came within a hair's 

T33-HIT THE 'l REES Thc pilt, 
an experienced instructor was tem-
porarily employed on a tactical support 
excrcisc with thc Army . Following a 
low-level attaek on a round tar et a g g 
pull-up turn was cxccutcd to position 
himsclf for anothcr run-in . It was 
during this manocuvre that thc pilot 
`'inadvcrtently got into a vertical dive 
at approximatcly ?500 ft with an air-
spccd of 200 kts" . Full back stick 
pressure and full powcr was used and 
a nose-up attitude was obtained, but 
too late . The aircraft mushed into thc 
trees causing extensive airframe dam-
age . It was landed successfully . 
The hazards of this type of low-lcvel 

flying are recognized but violent ma-
nc~euvrcs too close to the ground can bc 

no damage . 
Inspection of the wreckage revealed 

that a cotter pin had not been installed 
(probably during manufacture) in a 
bolt in the rudder assembly . However, 
the missing cotter pin had escaped 
detection on two periodic inspections . 
The bolt had worked free and a spring 
had pushed the rudder to full left de-
flection . During flight the pilot, of 
course, did not know what was causing 
the deflection . Also, he could not be 
sure he had nosewheel steering or 
brakes . To land under these conditions 
could have been extremely hazardous. 
The pilot coped with his emergency in 

brcadth of killing himself. Was it im-
pulsc? A dc~ire to show off? An at-
tempt to impress the Range Officer? 

a professional manner ; he described 
his problem accurately and early and it 
is no reflection on him that much time 
was lost while he waited for technical 
advice . Although the advice from the 
ground could not have rectified this 
particular problem, had it been avail-
able earlier it would left more fuel 
(and time) to experiment in landing . 
An Emergency Advisory Committee 
has now been formed to deal with in-
flight emergencies . A unit not having 
such a committee should give some 
thought to forming one. The price of 
not having advice "on tap" is too high, 
as this account painfully demonstrates . 

He doesn't really know himself, and in 
any case it is hardly the performance 
expectcd of a professional pilot. 

Stbd wing 

deadly . Temporary disorientation was 
yuoted as thc causc of this accidcnt . 
13ut it is dillicult to understand how a 
pilot with 1000 hrs on type would get 
in a vertical dive `'inadvertently" ~it 
such low 1cveL Pcrhaps this is morc 

Port wing 

a case of the pilot trying to put on a 
realistic "attack° to the troops on the 
~round, but not bcing properly trained 
for thc job . Anyway, as thc photo 
shows, he was sure lucky to get away 
with it . 
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BRISTOL - NEGLECTED MQD 
Descent clearance was received and as 
the Bristol pilot reduced power to 
be~;in desccnding, the port prop went 
to the feathered position and gradually 
came to a stop . An emergency was 
dcclared, the port engine shut down 
and an uneventful single engine land-
ittg ntade . 

The crew handled this situation well 
and it rcally was "no sweat''. But the 
loss of an engine on a twin aircraft can 
somctimes get pretty dicey. The dis-
turbing thing about this incident is that 
mod kits were available nine months 
before to rectify this very problem. 
Through a mix-up the unit received thc 
v~~rong kit from the factory and since 

Dear Sir : 
~~~ith reference to F; L GW Moore's letter in thc 

SeptemberjOctober issuc of F]ight Comment, I feel that 
since you printed his personal comments on my suppose:d 
attitude towards Fli`ht Safety, l am entitled to a rebuttal 
directed to my accuser. 

ti'~'ithout further ado then! I am accuscd of expounding 
at great lcn~th on the Harvard groundloop . Surely, Sir, 
you as an cx QFI must agree that the S00 words in my 
letter merel ~ lo s y g s ovcr the l.nowledge tncluded m an 
acceptable briefing on groundloops. )rxpound I will accept; 
at length, I deny; at great length, the charge is pre-
posterous, 

Yau go on, Sir "I tao am an Ex Harvard instructor . . . 
who has never had a groun~loop'' . Since I am accused of 
~ln "out-and-out holier than thou attitude" I must ask vou 
`~~~ho told ~au that I had never had a T y groundloop . If you 
fiained the impression that what I had to say was based 
purcly on my pcrsanal rccord as a Harvard QF1, then 
vou ctre sldl wrone. M ~ crsonal rowes a ' , y ~ y p p s as pilot is 
not undcr dcbate sincc all that I had to say wa5 mcrcly 
rcitcration of what can bc r~ad in both the studcnts' and 
instructors' handbaoks. Developing an emotional attitude 
to~ti~ards such information as was contained in my letter 
`vill not hclp us to eliminate groundloops. 
Fur ~our furthcr information F ~L y , , Moorc, crc ssms, 

your fingers and touching wood was not rcsponsiblc for 
your 2000 groundloop frre hours . ~'Vhether you believe 
it or not, you must have becn a competent pilot who 
staycd alert on landings . Should you carc to discuss 
groundloops furthcr, and not personalities, I will bc most 
happy to oblige . I might evcn tcll you whether or not I 
cver graundlooped . 
My statement, first made long before 1 finished instruct- 

the Bristol was soon to go out of 
service no one bothered to procure the 
proper kit. 'This demonstrates that 
when a modification to improve the 
safcty of an aircraft has bcen ordered, 
it should bc carried out as soon as 
practicable . A crash on a last flight is 
no bettcr than a crash on a first flight . 

ing, still holds "if you are compctent and stay on th~ 
ball, you will not have a groundbop on the Harvard 

, ai_rc_ra_ft' , 
FjL JB Peart 
Stn Winnipe~ , 

Dear Sir : 
The articlc in the Sep-Oct 64 issue of Flight Comment 

"Final Talk-Down to Bristol 9G97" suggests that many 
aircrew havc put thcir complete trust in GCA. The antith-
esis is truc of ILS procedures ; here the glide, slope is 
iiown and cross checked f or scrviceability against altitudc, 
over the outcr and inncr marker . 
RCAF aircrew havc been encouragcd to double check 

GCA approaches against an ILS facility whencver cquip-
ment is available but not against altitude . This ovcrsight 
may have cost the RCAF a valuable cre~ti~ and aircraft and 
tt should prov~de the necessary mcentcve for p~lots to cross 
check their GCA glide path altitude against the control-
ler's statement of distance from touchdown. The simple 
rule-of-thumb stated in thc Flight Comment articlc is 
excellcnt and pertains to a 2.5 dcgree glide path ; tabulated 
data covers the three degree case . There are other glide 
paths in use and it is considered that a more permanent 
1'orrn of representation is required . 
Thc philosophy and information contained in Flight 

Commcnt's "Final Talk-Down to Bristol 9697" is excellent, 
however widcr upplication and coverage of a GCA cross 
checking procedure might be achievcd through Fig 2's 
inclusion in an appropriate service publication . lt is 
thcrefore recommend~d that GCA glide slope information 
bc incorporated in GPH205 section B12 . 

S/L RS McClean 
Wmmpeg Man 

Thc information referred to is contained in CAP342, 
Vol II, but as this pub is usually not readily available to 
pilots, S/L McClean's suggestion might be a good one. 
Anyway, it has be~n passed on for consideration . Another 
idca is to have GCA say at least once during a precision 
approach the altitude the pilot's altimeter should be 
reading-Ed . 
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Principal habitat of this genus of twirlybird (Rotorus Terraflarum) is any practice 
autorotation area where hapless birds may be seen writing off tail rotors, and some-
times themselves, in drag-tail low-level flareouts . Terraflarum has a fatal weakness, it 
attempts to duplicate the precision flying capers of the Happy Hovering Humming-
bird, "Pride cometh before a fall" - alas, our bird can twirl, but hum, it cannot . 
The Happy Hoverinq Humminqbird, for his part, attributes his longer life-span to an 
inbred disdain for the flighty friskiness of Twirlybirds who seldom evidence the 
necessary flair for good judgement their kind of flyinq demands . 
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